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THE MASTER SPEAKS 
ON PRAYER AND THE SPIRIT WORLD 

These questions and answers have been transcribed from tapes made 
during our Leader 1 s sessions with members and guests at Centers 
throughout the United States during his trip in March & April 19650 

[Master's comment]~ Since God is the source of life, power, happiness 
and joy, you always long to go to Him. If God chose an instrument, 
an agency on earth to dwell with Him·and be with Him to a greater ex
tent than any other person, would your spirit not long to be with that 
one? In this way, the hearts of the people of the whole world will 
be turned to one center. When you long to see a man or a woman, any 
human being, your longing or your love is one-sided. But when you 
long to see God or His representative, or the being with whom God 
dwells, then your feeling would be that of joy and love, and overwhel
medness with nature and everything in creation, a harmonious feeling 
with the world, and a mysterious joy and power within yourself. It 
is a universal feeling directed to all people and all things, not just 
toward one man or one woman. A longing for God or for the one with 
whom God dwells is different than that between man and man or man and 
woman. When you meet like-minded people, such as those in the Princi
ple, the feeling nat~rally increases and multiplies, and you feel 
greater love and greater joy. So you hate to leave those persons, 
because your spirit grows faster when you are with them. 

When your . longing to be with one with whom God dwells is strong, then 
your spiritual experiences start. In our group, we do not make any 
effort to develop our psychic abilities. We develop only our longing. 
Then everything happens. We just pray and try to love God more .. Peo
ple of the world have no idea of such lives. They have no idea of the 
spirit world, which is more realistic, more substantial than this ohy
sical world. Once you find such a world, which would be more precious 
to you? I wish I could tell you something of the spirit world, but it 
is so vast it is hard to know where to start. 

How does one get closer to God? What is prayer and 
what · is meditation? How can I increase my activities 
in putting the Principles to use? 

By witnessing or working for this cause alone, you can find the value 
of the message . As you understand the message more and more, you will 
know how to apply it to your daily life o You will realize what a won
derful change has come about in you . A reformation or re-creation of 
life will occur within yourself . If this message can transform you, 
It can transform everyone . It can transform the whole world . In that 
way, you will understand how to apply it to life, to the lives of peo
ple in order to re-make them . In that way, you can use the messaqe. 
As you teach others, you learn more. As you teach and come across 
questions, you still struggle to learn. Then, throuqh your intuition, 
the questions will be answered . So you learn more and more as you 
teach others. If you sincerely teach others, you will naturally live 
what you teach. One does not teach from intellect, but from life. 
The more you teach·, the more you learn and realize the value of the 
truth. Then naturally you will long to see the people within the 
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truth, the people who live the truth. You miss them, and long to see 
, them. Spiritually you become closer and closer to them, even though 

physically you may be apart. But you feel and realize the union in 
spirit with them . Because this is a living truth, and the real truth 
from God, this truth unites good people, people of truth. They feel 
like real brothers and sisters, even though they have never met. Do 
~ait until you understfa~d all of the Principle. Start teaching 
immediately as much as you understand now , Then you will understand 
more and more. The spirit world will help you to understand, through 
dreams, through visions, or through other people. 

When a person prays earnestly for understanding, 
should he not listen and be guided by the answers 
and revelations he receives? 

Yes, he should. 

As Christians, we prayed in the name of the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghost or Holy Spirit. Now we should pray in the name of the True 
Parents. Jesus came in the position of the True Father, and the Holy 
Spirit in the position of the True Mother. Now we pray in the name of 
both. When Christians ask you why you pray in the name of the True 
Parents, - tefrthem we pray in the name of Jesus and the Holy Spirit . 
When you have new people, Christians, coming to hear the Principles, 
and they ask these things, tell them clearly. But they must ask first! 

Does God manifest Himself to people outside the 
Principle? 

They will feel the manifestation of God in different degrees" In olden 
days, people experienced the manifestation of God as a servant; then 
adopted children; then real children . Now this is taking place on a 
horizontal level . Therefore, there is an innermost circle, an outer 
circle, and an outermost circle. Those on the outermost circle can 
still feel God to a degree. This vertical arrangement of servant, 
adopted children, and real children has taken place chronologically in 
the past. Since it is now taking place on the horizontal level, one 
can proceed to the stage of real children in one generation. Now you 
don't need to depend upon the spirit world to advance . 

Yes. 

In other words, God is always omnipresent? The difference, 
then, is in us? 

In the Perfection Stage and beyond, it is said that we 
grow out of the Father - child rela t ionship as expounded 
by Jesus into a Bridegroom-br i de relationship o Why, 
then, do we still call God "Father"? 

After the restoration, the relationship between God and you, and me 
and you, will be that of Father and child" But up to that point, you 
must come so close to God and to me that you feel like husband and 
wife . Because Adam and Eve fell, they failed to be as close as a wife 
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to her husband with God. T~_ relationship must be restored first. t7 
Then Adam will become the Father of mankind. 

Jesus taught man to call God "Father," ls ihr:,re 
something else we should be calling Him ~n this 
stage? 

No. God was to be the mind of Adam, or the heart of Adam, or the 
spirit of Adam" Jesus said, "I am in the Father, and the Father is 
in me." That relationship of spirit and body is like husband and 
wife. When you have some deep experience, you will hear from God, 
"You are my wife," or "I am your husbando" Spiritually, you will be 
told by God, "I am your husband," or aqain, "I am your Father." When 
He says, "I am your husband," that onl" means a close relationship of 
love. HQ.yJever, sin_c~-- i-L-the Crea_tq=· -~nd ~e ar_~ ___ th_~ created, t~1:_e 
_relationship J_s that of F_ath~r and child., The child is born-- of the 
Father. 

Now that the Holy Ground is established in this 
area, what can we do to use it ~n the most valuable 
way? 

Pray there often_ Meditate there often. Love it more than anyone 
would love their own land. 

( Can we have communication with God when we are in 
the Indirect Dominion? 

No matter what stage you are in, you can still talk to God directly. 
In the Old Testament Age, prophets talked to God directly, even though 
they were in the position of servants. Many mediums talk with God 
directly through their clairvoyance and clairaudience ~ It can be done 
even though you are still in an imperfect stage . The Direct Dominion 
does not mean that you cannot communicate wi th God. i;:>irect communi
cation is not Direct Dominion. A father or mother can take care of 
little children- directly~~at is not direct dominion . Direct Domin
ion is dominion___l?_y the absolute love of God ~ In other words, it means 
·fo have ·airect rule or regulation of man.-s --fove b y t he love of God. 
God cannot have dominion over man's love until man is mature and is 
aware of love~ Suppose man is aware of married love , or sexual love, 
at the age of 16- God could not have domini on ove r his love at the 
age of 13 or 14, because the child would not be aware of it . God does 
not want to talk about it or control and guide it so early . He has to 
wait until the child grows and becomes aware of that sense& God can
not have Direct Dominion until the child gKows : Besides this~ 
however, God can have direct communication from babyhood . Direct 
contact is not direct dominion. 

Sometimes the presence of God is sensed as wind, or power, or energy. 
It is not in visible form. 

L Some people try to grow spiritually, develop their own spiritual life 
and reach God through meditation, self-discipline, etc. This is very 
stupid. The one who goes to God fastest and achieves the closest po
sition is the one who loves others and witnesses to them in order to 
bring them to God. You can grow much f aster and develop much more 
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quickly - Don't just meditate for your own sake and for your own spirit. 
You may draw some spirits, but not God. No matter how much you pray, 
it doesn't do much good if you are only centered upon yourself. Always 
love others o 

If you have an important problem to solve, pray most earnestly for 
three days ~ Then you will receive the answer. The spirit world is to 
help you with your problems and help you with the Divine Principles, 
because I have already subjugated Satan on the spirit side. I have 
talked with many many masters, including Jesus, on questions of life 
and the universe and creation and God 0 s dispensation, and many other 
things. They have subjected themselves to me in terms of wisdom. 
After I won the victory, they surrendered~ With this foundation of 
victory, the spirit world is responsible to teach and reply to your 
questions, and to help you with your problems. If they do not witness 
to the Principle, they are to be punished. That is why, if you pray 
for three days on any serious matter, they must answer you and help 
you . You may get the answer in less than three days, of course. 

What is the significance of communicating with the 
spirits, and can you do so? 

Yes, we can. If you know the law of the spirit world and know how and 
why they work with you, you can benefitfrom ito Otherwise, it is not 
significant. 

What can you do to get the most help from the spirit 
WOY'ld? 

Go to the farthermost front line in witnessing, fight with Satan and 
gladly be persecuted and la.ughed at and rejected. Then the spirits 
are destined to help you6 If you just stay quietly where you are, 
they will not help. If you have only a 30% capacity, but wish to do 
100%, the spirit world is 1cequired to help you the other 70%. Do 
things with faith. Someti•mes it is good to be blind with faith. The 

~> spirit world, then, will add to your power, and you can do much greater 
work than your own capacity~ Often things are impossible in human 
eyes, but quite possible in God 1 s eyes~ 

> 
I have bean trying to develop my clairvoyance and 
distinguish between high and low spirits , One time 
recently, twelve: people in a room (of which I was 
onej were blessed' by Jesus Christo S?.°-nce then, I 
have had a spacif~c mission to follow. Can· I expect 
help from the spi'.rit world, and how do I tell whether 
they are high or low spirits? 

If you study the Principle, you will not need to continue your meta
physics to develop your spirit. If you firmly stand on the Principle, 
I will appear to you in spirit and teach you everything you need to 
know. This is the highest level. [Miss Kim:] To us, he sometimes 
materializes, sometimes he just appears to us in spirit, or we hear 
his voice from a great dlistance. [Master:] You can grow from here 
much higher than with alny method of metaphysics. Jesus blessed you 
because he wanted to give you a mission .. Now you have found the 
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highest mission, with which Jesus will help you~ If you continue to 
try to develop your mediumship, many spirits will come to you which 
may lead you into confusion. A Buddhist spirit may come, or a Con
fucist spirit, or any spirit who is distant in time. But if you 
stand firmly on the Principle, then the Lord of the entire universe, 
whom we call in our movement the True Father or True Parent, will 
appear to you and guide you~ Wi _!_h this truth, yot;t __ _h~v~ to --~~ 9-_~_!:-~ t? _ 
rule and govern the spirits rather than be controlled and led by them. 
Unle-ss--you do -tnfs~- yoti can never subjugate Satan, you can never be 
the victor. Until you completely subject them, you must know that 
you still have a long way to go~ 

Those who are mediumistic only convey t he message, like a telephone 
or radio. They cannot do anything else. This is worse than those 
who have no mediumistic gifts. You have so many things to do. Why 
do you just act as a radio for someone else? I was in the same situ
ation and, had I not had wisdom, I could have become the victim. I 
tested the spirits who came to me. Finally , with wisdom, I overcame 
them. :t:rom now on,~.-~arth is _.l:he. .subje.ct._,._._not __ the spirit wo:r;-Jd. 
v-{_~_ 1"!_~ye __ t_~-- lead 1:nem and -~v~_;rn _ them. We must not be governed by 
them. 

En May li.§.J_ , the Leader said that it was good to 
have one or two members who could tell oLher members 
about things that our missionaries from Korea could 
not pass along o Miss Kim told Jim that he must think 
that Mary was used by God, and that the spirit would 
sometimes threaten him to do as the spirit told, for
cing Jim to obey her, otherw~se MaPy would suffer. 
Then in Los Angeles, someone asked about mediumistic 
capabi Zi ties, and the answer was, "Those who are 
mediumistic only convey the message Zike a telephone 
or radio, they cannot do anything else." 

7 

In Los Angeles, we were referring to mediums outside of our Principle. 

Then for those of us who do have some degree of gift 
in this area, should we oontinue to use it? 

Yes, it is good to have one or two mediumistic people in the qroup 
who will help others to grow spiritual ly," God raises someone for the 
sake of the whole group, and uses them for the benefit of the whole 
group. But we should not depend 100% on the messaqes. We should con
stantly use our own wisdom in the light ot the Principle. Through the 
Principle, did the spirit world not become much more clear to you? If 
you had not known the Principle, it would have been much more difficult 
to judge the messages you received. 

How does this relate to what our Leader said about 
believing the unbelievable? Some of the things we 
receive are very unbelievable at the time, although 
they often turn out to be very true. 

Judge by your common sense and with the Principle . Sometimes you may 
feel that you should accept and follow and believe the unbelievable 
things. If so, do that ft When I talked about the unbelievable things, 
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I was referring to my own experience~ I had to believe many thinqs 
which were so different from anybody's teaching. 

I had an exp~rienae about two years ago where Jesus ap
peared to me seated on a throne, and the angels surround
iwg him came to me and congratulated me, What does this 
mean? 

This was a prophetic vision to show that you would meet the Lord of 
the Second Advent and have this relationship with him. It was not 
Jesus~ Since you knew only Jesus, it appeared to you as if it were 
Jesus. 

I have dreamed many times that I was flying. 
this mean? 

It means that you will progress spiritually. 

How do you test the spirits? 

What does 

Sometimes spirits teach the right way and sometimes the wrong way. 
You test them by the truth~ 

With perfect love, does wisdom continue to grow? 

The highest wisdom is the wisdom of love. When one reaches that point, 
one does not need to grow further. It is more enriching than growing. 
In the spirit world, you sense without wards., You know each other im
mediately, without language barriers~ This is far beyond so-called 
wisdom, Mediums know this, but when we reach that state we will be 
much better than mediums .. 

When messages are received from G'Od, is this directly 
from God or through a ~ept'e·sen,tati1Je? · 

C 

Even though it is through a representative, you should regard it as 
being from God~ It depends on the person's mission. If one has an 
important mission, that is a central mission, God will reveal to that 
person directly. Those with less important missions may receive infor
mation through spirits sent by God. Judge by the content of the message. 
Some may be very trivial matters for that individual .only. Examine the 
content~ If it is for the whole world, it is from God Himself. Since 
we have the possibility of good and evil, our relationship comes in 
zig-zag form~ You should utilize and help the right side, and cut off 
the lefto Examine all things from the light of the Principle. Then 
there will be fewer mistakes n 

Sometimes Mary and others receive messages from God 
and the Leader. Do,s the Leaddr know when this happens? 
And ax•e the messages from God direct? 

I personally do not know unless I turn my thought to you and make con-
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tact with you spiritually. But it is possible, because now is the 
time of world restoration~ My thoughts and prayers, on the whole, are 
so oriented. Spiritually it is under my rule, and so is quite possible 
without my realizing it consciously. When my thought is projected to 
a certain individual, and that person is seeking something, then direct 
contact is made. But that doesn I t happen all the time. J. f I knew al_l 
~e __ ttlif_!_gs happening _ tC?._ _ __the __ WQJ'.-:Js:l, I _ cou___ldn I t li '!_~ a I_! woul_d be=t_90 
much _q_f_a burden. So I project my thought to the whole" Within that 
circle, I can appear to many peopleo In the early stage of my missionf 
I had very keen spiritual senses and could see very clearly. Now I 
have reached the point where I can rule the spirit world using only 
my physical senses. If I saw and heard as clearly as before, who 
could stand before me? This is God I s love. But this stage will be <{) 
over " Then you will be terrified. That will be the judgment. 

When will this happen? 

It is going on even now in certain specific ways among the innermost 
circle. 

[Mrs. Choi:] In the.early days of our group, he would read our minds. 
One woman had a dream that she was climbing a ladder and fell off at 
the second stage. She brought this to tell him, and he gazed at her 
and said, "Well, you fell from the ladder, from the second stage." 
You can imagine the surprise that he already knew. Many such thinqs 
happened. It was awesome. But he had to work that way, because in 
that stage he had to encourage people to believe in him D 

I have been told that when we pray and since r ely 
ask Father about some problem we have, that we should 
then stop and listen for an answer . How do we recog
nize when the answer is from Father? 

If you are clairvoyant and clairaudient and can hear the answer im
mediately, then you can wait ~ But not all people have those gifts. 
If God answers you, you can receive the answer even while you are 
cooking or sleeping or doing something else . God will grab the 
chance and tell you through your intuition , or your reason, or con
science, or through the Bible, through some friends, through dreams . 
Just leave it with God. He will get the chance to let you know. If 
you are spiritually gifted, wait . Otherwi se there is no sense in 
waiting. He will let you know in some way. 

How can we be sensitive to God 's guidance? How can 
we have guidance in all matters ? 

If you know the Principle or laws by which God operates His dispensa
tion, you can judge the right thing to do in every situation. 

Does God manifest Himself to us in an individual way? 

Of course! Tb~-~'?,tness of ou:r:- R_ri_ll_cl_.2_],._~ __ 1~~!:i- in the fact that__God 
manifests Himse_l_f_, or reveals 7-Yimsel f, in the level of our physical . 
+ivin~ He comes into our -ri te- so that we can sense Him even on the 
physical level~ How miraculous and wonderful it is to experience what 
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Adam should have experienced 6 1 000 years agoo We feel the presence of 
God so close, and have Hirn in our living daily lifeo 

How does one distinguish between the presence of God 
and the presence of our ancestors? 

Any spirit, no matter how high he is, can brinq the sensation of only 
one side, one direction. God brinqs to you the sensation or feeling 
of all four directions, like a perfect circleo When an evil spirit 
comes, you feel animosity and displeasure immediately. When a high 
spirit comes to you, you like him for a while, but gradually you don't 
like hirna With God you are always happyo If you experience deep love, 
you can distinguish between therno 

Doesn't this require ~ne to be spirituaZZy gifted? 

The highest spiritual gift is intQ.it.iveness, not seeing visions or 
hearingvoiceso You feel thesethinqs intuitively. 

When you lecture the Principle to others, some may feel qratitude and 
a sense of thrill much greater than ~he one who lP.ctureso The Princi-
ple _j~J'!_ot~hL\_'/~ _of __ rnan, ___ ~\l-~ _!:~ .J~grd of Godr. _Therefore, the ·one 
who lectures may not feel each time this sensation of gratitude and 
exciternento Others who are hearing it for the first time may feel 
this. This proves that it is not the word of mano 

We stiZZ go through periods of highs and Zowso When 
we are in a Zow period~ what are some ways to aome out 
of it? 

It is very important to record your first experiences when you contac
ted the Divine Principle and were full of thrill. The. when you are 
in a low period, go back and read ito It will remind you, and bring 
you backo If you don't have such a record, recall this in your rnemoryo 
It says in the Bible to remember your first love [Rev. 2:4-S]o Go back 
t o your first experience of gratitude and excitemento Then try not to 
go down from this level where you startedo 

Another method: You will see someone in your group who is still very 
vigorous and full of zeal, very activeo Follow him unconditionally. 
Be with him at least a week and recharge yourselfo But you often de
spise those people when you are at a low level, don't you? Don't de
spise them. Respect and follow and be with them. Help and serve themo 
Qften those who have just accepted are fresher-arui-1110.r.e__vigarous. They 
_ar.g in Abel's positl,_Q.!!_. So never despise new members o Always resp~ 
a nd be grateful to the early members who have laid a foundation, but 
t he early members always learn from the new members. Us i nq this same 
princ i ple, when you see the new and younger generation, you can judge 
what the future of your nation will be likeo Likewise, if the new 
members are good and well-qualified people, you can judge the future 
of your group. Watch your children of this generationo What they are 
saying and doing may be revelational , s ome message from God . They are 
more spiritually sensitive and will do more under the influence of 
Spirit o 
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How is it possible for a person today who is highly 
clai1·voyant to receive that the Lord is yet to be 
born? 

Sometimes the messages from the spirit world will indicate , "He is to 
come," meaning the time when you will see him. Or the time when the 
world will recognize him ~ If you are not ready, the spirit will give 
it to you in terms of futurea You would be too shocked if you were 
told, "He has come~" 

Then do the spirits tell us onl ~ that which we can 
accept and no more? 

In many cases, but not always. Sometimes people receive unexpectedly. 
It depends upon the mission of the person. If that person has a mis
sion to p~ophesy, he will receive beforehand something unexpected. 
When you speak something which just comes out spontaneously, it often 
is a message from God. Sometimes people prophesy in their sleep~ 

Did I und~rstand you to say that God could not be 
se~n spirit~ally, that He is invisible to our spirit 
senses as well as physical senses? 

Yes, He is too big for you. He does not come into the limit of your 
senses. 

In my visions of you, someone has app~ared whom I 
have felt sure was God~ Who is this? 

Air is invisible, yet you can feel whether it is cold or warm ~ So 
you know the air is there~ G_od is invisible in a form, yet He has 
the form .. The simplest way to think about God is to flunk of Him as 
tne·spirit of your spirit-man. Your spirit-man is invisible to your 
physical eyes, but still it exists .. Gog_ is invisible to the limited 
s_er:i,ses of man, b1J.t.. _H~ __ has a form which is infi_n~ te. Therefore , the 
invisible, --Tnfini te God uses finite, vls.1.bie man to manifest Himself 
to you. He has used Jesus or some other spirit. The ultimate pur
pose of creation is to have a visible, finite reality of God which 
is the creation of man. Up until now, God could not have a visible 
representation of Himself, because even Jesus was only a spiritual 
leader . He was not a perfect physical represen tation of God .. But 
today, through the Lord of the Second Advent , God has a visible form 
through whom God will guide ~nd have dominion over our physical life. 
In practical living God will come into our life. On the level of 
our living on earth, God will have dominion over us . Up until now, 
Jesus has appeared in the spirit world to his fo l lower s ~ From now 
on, I will appear. 

Do~s He manif~st in any other spiritual form? 

Other spirits will appear, but they will come to you as servants~ 

9 

Until you find the True Parents, other spirits will come to you and 
serve you as ministering spirits, or as friends, or at most as tea
chers. But one will not be happy or satisfied to be saved by servants, 
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by brothers or teachers, but only by your Parents. They will be your 
ultimate Savioure Other spirits will appear to you as servants, but 
also in that stage your own parents or other ancestors will appear to 
you and help you. God will use them to guide you~ From now on, the 
work of restoration will be speeded up because t~~re 
now on eartho God can now lead you through them~ ,The work will be 
very fasth 

[Miss Kim:] That is why the Leader- has appeared to you.. Sometimes 
he will appear as an old man with qray hair, but if you look at him 
carefully you will recognize him. He can also appear very younqh As 
an ~ld man, he would be as your father . As a young man, he would ap
pear as your husband~ If you ask him, "Who is God?" he will say, "I 
am." 

But they appear at the same time -- the Leader and 
this other one whom I have thou pht was God . Are 
they both the Leader? 

Of course! But I don't sense it .. It is under my spiritual dominion 
that these phenomena appear, so I can appear to a thousand people at 
oncen What I am doing is affecting th~ whole world~ Therefore, when
ever I make condition or do something , unusual things happen in the 
external world. 

As time goes on and thirrgs develop a little further, the only topic 
of conversation in, the whole world will be the activities of our move- ( 
ment. The heart of all people will be drawn to one center. It will 
be known by those who experience things spiritually. 

When I fulfill all conditions with the spirit world, and make the 
conditions effective on the horizontal level, then the spirits and 
ancestors or people on earth will be able to descend and work directly 
with peoplea They will no longer have to go through me, but can work 
directly n In that way, ancestors of all nations can descend to their 
own descendants. Ts,day, you _i._!}___the Principle are in the same spiritual 
sphere as the Israelites were" The -~ _irit world workea with the- Is_: -
raeli t~-~- directlY o Now it is pos-sible for the spirit world to work 
witl1-·nations directly -- that is, with those in the Principle n I have 
fulfilled the conditions of restoration with the spirit world, and 
have made it effective on the horizontal level by making conditions on 
earth n Blessing couples, blessing ground, all are part of these con
ditions , Therefore, many spirits from the past are descending directly 
to their own desceridants to work. The things I am doing as an indivi
dual, in a limited state, in a limited time, directly affect the whole 
world . I am an individual man, but my work is universal" 

[Miss Kim:] Those mediums or gifted people who witness and testify to 
him often continue to go their own way. In a little while, they will 
not be able to do that. They will be stricken by the spirit world if 
they do not follow what they have received and testifted to. Our Lea
der says he is going to occupy more of these gifted people from now on. 
They will have to serve himo In that way, unification will come about. 

[Master~] Suppose Mary Fleming (as an example) raised controversy in 
her townn Then many of her ancestors and spirits who know her would 
come into the movement and cooperate with her through her channel. so, 
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raise more rumors and controversy wherever you are, 

This only happens when you raise controversy? 

Yes, otherwise there is no channel, no base" 

Several years ago we experimented with a Ouija board, 
Our spirit guides quickly identified themselves. My 
guide said his name was Prisma, which is Greek for 
"many faceted," I asked Prisma about himself, and he 
answered that he was not just on e self but many spirits 
who had been on earth, We asked for some evidential 
things, and received them, but they said they were not 
particularly interested in this, that they were here to 
help us with our spiritual development, This relation
ship between us and our spirit guides grew into a great 
feeling of love and warmth. Even before we heard abou t 
the Principles, they would thank us, saying what our 
interest and what we were doing helped them. We have 
not used this method since we came to the Principle, 
but we have received warnings and answers to our ques
tions by intuition. Is all this real, or is it psycho
logy working? 

It is, of course, a reality. Spirits come to you because you have 
a specific mission to fulfill on earth. If you had no specific mis
sion on earth, they would not waste their energy. Sometimes you may 
say something which you never even thought of before. That is a 
spirit using your mouth to tell you something. A great genius in 
science may invent or discover things often with the help of the 
spirit world. They say that they discovered it themselves, but that 
is not true. Even great artists are helped , and politicians -- any 
genius. 

Does your dream content improve as you grow spiritually? 

Yes, but all dreams are not messages. 

I am a little confused about the fact that those of us 
who have not advanced &O Perfection still have separa 
tion between our spirit and our body. This makes the 
passage of the life element and the element of vitality 
a thing I am doing blindly . How is the transfer achieved? 

It is the Creator's desire that man should have a healthy spirit and 
a healthy body. Then the true power would come and go easily . Through 
prayers and through a spiritual life, the separated spirit and body be
come united. To receive the life element, your spirit- man must be 
very healthy. It must be in the relationship of give and take with 
God. That is the first thing to be achieved, and can be achieved 
through prayer life, or spiritual lifef or religious life. In prayer, 
your spirit longs more for God, the Source of Life, more intensivelyr 
you desire to be closer and closer to Him. In that way, you become 
one with Him, and can give the strong life element to your physical 
body, 
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Ia i t trueJ thenJ that the people who do not care 
about knowing God are completely separated in sp~r i t 
and body, while those who have tried to live a re li gi ous 
life do not remain completely separated, but there i s 
more give and take between the spirit and physical 
bodies? Then at the time of Perfection, there i s c om
plete union? In other words, is there a varying de gre e 
of the openness of conscience? 

MS-3 

Yes. When you really become one with God, you feel His sorrow, His 
joy instantaneously. You experience God in both your spirit and your 
body. If God feels joy with a person, when we meet that person we also 
feel the same joy. If someone is not good, we immediately feel the 
anger or sorrow of God, even though they are strangers , This is not 
just an emotional thing, but something we feel throughout our whole 
selves, spiritually and physically. People may look fine to human 
eyes, but we know when we are one with God whether they are truly fine 
or not. 

Most people do not yet know th e Divine Principle, so 
they do not know to ask our Leader's help o How can he 
help them individually? 

By our Leader's accomplishment, the entire cosmos comes under the 
direct influence of his work . So he doesn ' t need to help individually. 
His work creates such an influence that the people of the New World 
can receive benefit by following his t r uth . He doesn't need to appear 
to each individual, but they are helped by his work as a whole. When 
you receive any help, it is not from our Leader but from God . Through 
his work, God can send help to each one so our Leader will not be 
tired. He senses the general direction and the level of development, 
but he doesn't need to know the individual situation. He just works 
in general. He senses the transition periods and the general direc
tion of international affairs in terms of God ' s providence " 

I understand that things had to be done f i rst i n t he 
physical before they could be done i n the sp i ritual, 
but you said you had to subjuga t e those i n the spiri t 
world before you could begin in the physi cal wor ld. 
Why is that? 

Since man fell while on earth and things were bound on earth, it has 
to be loosened on earth . The subjugation of the spirit world is the 
subjugation of the angelic world. Up until now, the spirit world has 
been on the level of the angelic world . According to the Principle, 
this angelic world has to be ruled by man . But the earth is the main 
field , and this subjugation must be done on earth first . Satan has 
been governing the earth. Now the spirit side is all on our side, 
but because of Satan we have to drive evil out of the earth, 

I have some question about my capability in performing 
my mission o If I'm going to get spiritual help, this 
helps a great deal , 

If you have the determinat i on , the powe r will follow . When Moses saw 
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his people suffering in Egypt, he felt indignant. Out of strong patri
otism and love for his people, he killed one of the Egyptians. We do 
not encourage murder, but by this act Moses demonstrated his determina
tion to help the chosen people of God. Because of that determination, 
God called him" So your determination is required first . Then power 
will be given, 

The call of God comes suddenlya God may have prepared for a long time, ,... 
but it appears to you to be very sudden. Noah was called suddenly; 
Moses was called suddenly and unexpectedly; Mary was called unexpec
tedly and then conceived ,,esus. G_?d' ~l co_mes t9~Q_u_~xpectedly, 
although God may have been preparing you for a long time , - - -- - ··. . . -•-· --- -- -- . . -- - ·-- --- --- -- --- - ·--------- - -

Go with faith! When you do your utmost, God is responsible to help 
you. I have been dedicating and committing myself to this cause from 
my adolescence" I have suffered so much, but I am only happy because 
I am so sure. I was raised in a middle-class farmer's house and had 
a good education" I am a capable person. Why should I qive up all 
things to choose this way of sufferinq, rejec-tionan_d__p__ersecution? 
:i;cause I am so sure! Th-e-reis--no --sfiad"ow - of ~a.o-ubt ,:- I am now deter-
mined and ready to 1ace the opposition and persecution of the whole 
worldo Judging from my experience, this is worth doing for a man. 

We never know the providence behind our lives. There is no accidental 
event" We were strangers, but we met and feel now so close to one 
another. 

Comment: 

I would like to advise you who are studying the Principle. I have 
shed so many tears in discovering the Principlef particularly with 
such historical figures as Adam, Cain, Abel, Noah~ Abraham, JacobL (} 
r1oses, Jesus, and so on o In finding those events and the persons who 
~layed roles in the fulfillment of God 8 s dispensations and failed, 
in finding the history of the providence of God 1 s restoration, I 
shed so many tears. I not only _gnde_r_s.tooLthe __ _p_tinQi_pJ,~_.L-.9_-µt _ lived 
it. When I came to th.e- fal.l__Q_f Aq 9._r[1 _and Eve, I felt as if it were 
my own ousiness ~- -I · felt the sorrow of God to see Adam ' s fall; ~---y- - -
fel1:Adam' s sorrow in hims el -f: e It was not Adam's story, but mine . 
I felt the story of Cain and Abel as my own. Through their mistake, 
God felt so much sorrow, and I felt the same" So with Noah, Abraham, 
Jacob, Moses, Jesus o In each event, I _}2_\l_t ___ ID_ys~l_f__ in the position of 
those in vol v~d and __ f_el_L _wi t_l:i.__:themr and with God, all through the · 
fi.Ts-fory. -- TE-Ts not someone else's history , but my own life . 

The history of the restoration is a chain of sacrificial altars erec
ted by God's servants. You must build an altar of sacrifice, an altar 
of _t~_a.r__s. .!' Many servants of Gocf, pa~s and prophets, sacrifi"cea:- 
their lives to fulfill God's will in their own field . They prayed 
so much and shed so many tears, that you could say they built an altar 
of tears. So the history of God's providence of restoration is, after 
all, the chain of such altars. Whenever His servants erected such an 
altar with their tearsr God's tears were shed with theirs. They were 
His agency, so their sacrifice was the Father's sacrifice, their tears 
were Father's tears. We say that our Father suffered for 6000 years 
because His servants suffered all through the history. 
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I want you not only to study the Principle, but to live it and feel it. 
Then you will shed tears for each event, and feel with those involved. 
Make it your own" Take upon yourself the responsibility, When I read 
the account of Mosesf I feel as if I bear the whole responsibility of (' 
Moses. When I read about Jesus, I feel as if I were in Jesus' place. 
I want you to place yourself in t~cir position and make the history 
of restoration your own_ 

God is your Father. Why is His business not your business? Why is His 
suffering not your suffering? Why is His will not yours? Why is His 
work not your work? Oo not expect God _to comfort YQ.l!• You must <::Q~".': 
fort Him! Our Father is most miserable, When I was imprisoned under 
the·· Communist regime, I purposely avoided praying because when I prayed 
I could feel the tears and sorrow of God. Instead, I sang to please 
and comfort God so that He would not feel more sorrow for me, You must 
be dutiful children to God and comfort Him o The restoration of the 
United States _i..s_pa t her I a WG.r.k, '.l'h§_~e f ore, it- is your worko - The-. res
toration of the whole world is your wor kf because it is your Fathe~r•s 
work. Should you not be busy? He is . J .1Sy ! When d~ __ ygu have time_~Q_ 
po anything besides your Father I s bus_i._-Les_§? 

When you speak of identifiaatio~ with the prophets 
and patriarchs of history, do you mean some kind of 
deep meditation or self-hypnosi R? 

As you read, as you witnessf as you teach, put yourselves into their 
positions and think, for instance, "If I were ~ses, how dif-ficult 
would it be to lead 600,000 people into the wilderne ss? They constant
ly complain, they are so stubborn and disobedient. How would I feel 
with this difficult task ahead of me?" In that way, you put yourself 
in the place of the men of history. 

I have paid so much indemnity, and the people of the world receive the 
benefit from this suffering and merit. Even though I have gone through 
such difficult ways, you can go an easy way, I have led a vicarious 
life already" You receive so much benefit just by identifying your 
feeling with mine" I have inherited the mission anS the work, and 
succeed Jesus in this work, I am fulf i lling what Jesus left undone, 
Therefore, the grateful heart feels gratitude to the Father for what 
the Father has done for the Sono The r estoration of the world is your 
work because it is my work. God wants_..VQlJ .. to be_ ____ one_Jtl.ith ... ..me , _I_c:l~nti_fy_ 
yoursel.£. .. Jt.Z.i..t..h..~ . .w..i_t.h__Jesus, with- Mose§., But the px-~sent is more im
portant. This is the f ~o -qrow-·spiri ttially, to identify 
yourself with God and with the one who is with Him " 

Among the people with whom I discuss anything religious, 
there is a word they shy away from , That word is vvicar
ious' . They don ' t believe that anything can happen vicar
iously, that it only happens to you yourself . Each man 
makes his own future and mus~ pay his own karma or acquire 
his own blessings , But f~om what you say it is quite pos -
sible to transfer this. Certainly it is transferred through (_ 
the generations on one family tree . 

Yes . We have two purposes in our lifE!. One is the purpose of our own 
lives . The other is the purpo~e o_f __ .Q.1.n;:_-1.i.v~s_ :i,n relation to others , 

- ---------- . 
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to our family, 01,!l;' ___ l}qtiQn QX . the whole w.orl._d o For instance 1 in ,Jesus 1 

case; he had- the purpose of his own life as well as the purpose of 
the whole world. His death not only ended his own life, but ended his 
influence on the whole world, So when one who has the ~reater mission 
for the whole world than just himself -- suppose he fails in his mis
sion, or makes some mistake. Then his mistake affects the whole worldr 

This is a real story, I heard it directly from the person, A middle
aged woman about 10 years ago had the power of healing. She had a 
friend who had an only son who was very ill. The friend asked the 
healer to pray for the son, Usually she could heal immediately, but 
she prayed and prayed for her friend's son with no effectn He wasn 1 t 
healed. One day a voice came to her, '' Do you mind paying any price?" 
She said, "No, I don't mind." She did everything she could to heal 
the son, and on the third day the diseased boy was healed. Right 
after that, the healer's only son died" He had been very healthyo 
The healer was so shocked that she lost her mind" She became insane 
and wandered in the streets. On the 40th day after her son's deathr 
she was walking on a broad street in the middle of the day when her 
son appeared to her in spirit. He was holding up both hands in the 
air, and said, "Mother, why are you crying? Stop cryinq! I am now 
in such a position that I could not possibly achieve with both my good 
life and the life of the other boy." The blessings and privileges of 
both lives were added to himn "Because of your prayer, I paid for 
his life. Therefore, I have been doubly blessed, which I could never 
have achieved for myself. Be grateful for this. Do not cry any more"" 
The healer came back to herself. God had asked her if she minded pay
ing any price for her friend's boy's life, and not realizing what 
would be demanded, she said yes. And she paid, but for others. This 
was vi~ious payroentn Therefore, it was rewarded to her sonn 

If there is no vicarious atonement, then there is no sense in believ
ing- in Jesus. How could ne Lake away- your sin or ·help you? --Yes, · .it 
does exist. Of course, you cannot escape the results of that which 
you causec But someone who loves you and prays for you can help you, 
We must not depend upon others, of course. 

It is human nature to be proud of your good ancestors. Why? Because 
you received the inheritance from them. If you have qood ancestors, 
so much you receive good elements by nature. We cannot be isolated 
from our background. Also what we do affects our offspringr So it 
says in the Bible, the tct-Eh~sins wil e visi ted - uponJthe children 
to the third and fourth generations. It is also said, I will reward 
your descendants .. n All this is true. 

I don't feel worthy to talk to God yet, but I feel 
perfectly free to talk with the spirits who are 
working with me" 

Since the woman had the power of healing given to her by God so that 
she could help people, within the limit of that power which God gave 
her she has the right to insist. She could say to God, "You have 
given me the power to heal people. Why don't you heal this boy?" 
Within the limit of your mission, you can exercise the authority and 
power and right, and insist that God help you. The boy's life-span 
was short, and she was insisting. So God said, "If you are so faith
ful to your mission of healing and wish to heal this person whose life
span is so short, then you must extend his life-span with your own 
,_ - - • I - , • ,- r,T ..! L. 1,.... .! ....., .J_ l,.,, _ , .! _,.. .! ..L. _ J": _.., _. __ ,. . -- .! . _ _ ..! _ • • ___ ., 
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speak strongly to God, "You have given me this power, now you must do 
thiso" 

Suppose there is a very sinful man in God's eyes, and you pray to God 
saying that you would be willing to take upon yourself his sin so that 
he may be forgiven. It works. But you must pay indemnity for that 
sin. If his crime is very grave, you must pay more. But it works, 

Isn't it foolish to pay for someone's sin so that he 
may be forgiven unless you receive some special reward 
on the spirit side? 

Only those who have a great mission can pray within the limit of his 
mission. Not everyone can do this, particularly those who are not yet 
righteous. Not any ordinary man can do this. It is foolish for a 
common man to take upon himself the sin of another" I have paid a 
great amo-q_n_t of indemnity, and _ _l?ecau_1?_e qJ this I_ ha_y_e_ the -righ-E-·to for
gfve ·aii."other·' s -sTn·:--·· .resus-was the same. Because of the· merit actual"ly 
laid before God~---y--can do this. If your righteousness is great enough, 
God can consider your request, 

What does "vibration" mean with reference to persons? 

The frequency is more frequent when a person is more sensitive spiri
tually, more meek, more gentle, more receptive, more attuned. So the 
frequency is more frequent, or the vibrations are higher. It is like 
electric waves. Those who are spiritually advanced have big waves, 
the less advanced have smaller waves. Those who are advanced give an 
embracing, warm feeling to those around them. That is why you feel at 
home with those who are spiritually high. They live in greater love. 
The more love you receive from God, the greater attraction you have 
for other people. It is a magnetic power which draws them to you. So 
all men are to draw unto God. 

Should I consider my spirit associates in my problems? 
Should I talk to them? 

If you are clairvoyant and clairaudient, you should know whether your 
spirit guide is higher than you in spirit, If he is higher, it is all 
right. If he is not higher than you and you consult with him, you 
lose. He gains through you, but you lose. Most spirits are very sel
fish. They want to control you and use you for the sake of their own 
advancement and benefit . Until you understood the Principle·, you could 
be helped and guided by them. But after you accept and understand the 
Principle, you can test them and ask them who they are. Then you can 
say, "I have such and such a mission to perform on earth . I have to 
work with the Principle. I cannot be controlled by you." In that way, 
you can refuse them. 

It is always dangerous, and you don't gain anything, to be controlled 
by spirit. By understanding the Principle, you are in such a position 
that you can control and use and guide them. When you are young, you 
can be led by servants. When you grow, you can be led by your brothers. 
But when you mature, servants and brotners can no longer be your guides" 
You must be guided by Father. A father never uses his children, but 
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brothers and servants can use you. This is why I appear to teach and 
guide those in our group. Other spirits will reruse. Throuqh the 
Principle, you are higher than any other spirits in the Paradise. 
They are only at the top of the Growth Staqe, at best. You are above 
itn Why should you be guided by them? 

St. Augustine, Luther, John Wesley, St. Paul, and many other great men 
have come to our members asking us to teach them the Principle. Some 
of our members have passed away, and they are very busy teaching the 
Principle to those great saints. 

All of my visions include plants, animals, fl~wers, 
birds, sometimes bees and butterflies. If, as has 
been indicated, animals do not \ave the ability to 
love which guarantees them a pl , :c-e in the Kingdom 
of Heaven, certainly plants don · t either. This would 
mean there would be nothing in the Kingdom but humans 
which doesn't sound reasonable, Have I missed some
thing? 

The plants and animals you see in the spirit world are only symbolical 
things" They are not the spiritual beings of those animals and plants 
which lived on earth. Each of us is different from another, as one 
flower is different from another. We may compare ourselves with ani
mals. One may be like a dove, another like a lamb, one like a horse, 
another like an ox, another like a monkey. Likewise, in the spirit 
world, some people may appear symbolically as plant or animal" It is 

( only symbolical, not a real animal or plant. 

(_ 

For instance, pine trees are evergreen. When you pray for someone, 
suddenly a pine tree or a bamboo tree appears. This means that person 
for whom you are praying is ever green, he will not change. Bamboo 
in the Orient symbolizes 11 unchangeable" or "chastity" or "loyalty" or 
''longevity~~ That person 0ill be very loyal, he will not betray any
one, he is not changeable. A deer is a very noble animal. When a 
deer appears as you refer to someone in your prayer, it signifies the 
noble character of that person. A lion is the king of beasts. It has 
good qualities of kingliness. So when you see animals or plants in 
your vision, you must see the meanings behind them. You must ask 1 

"What does this symbolize?" 

Is this induced by the person to form a finite pic 
ture for some other relationships spiritually to 
take place in? 

It represents both the quality in the person and the one beinq prayed 
about. Often mediumistic people make a mistake in thinking that the 
plant or animal represents only the quality in the other person, rather 
than some quality in themselves. If you love dogs, they may appear to 
you. They have different meaning according to their color or kind. 

What, then, about the message received last year 
which was entitled, "Co-Creators," which indicated 
that mankind was responsible, by giving love to 
animals, for their spiritual qPowth. The indication 
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~as that they have a spivit potential which remains 
dormant unless we act with them in the same way that 
God acts with us, drawing their love to us, which in 
effect creates their spirit . This makes us co-creators 
with ,God" He creates our spirit; we create the animal 
spirito 

By loving your dog, you can create animal love in him and make him 
feel an attachment to you. In that way, even though this love is on 
an animal level, you and your animal have give and take and become 
very close, just as God has a very close relationship of give and 
take with you, In this way, all things will be in harmony with man, 
and man with God, but the degrees are entirely different. You cannot 
say that you are developing the spirit of the animal. An animal 
which is attracted to a good person senses good feeling with that per
son. Such an animal would feel immediately a bad person. That does 
not mean that the animal has any discernment to distinguish good from 
evil. He can simply compare the feelings. 

What of the ability of animals to respond to man? 
This.is how man can domesticate animals, in inducing 
a relationship which the animal can respond and re
late to. What quality does an animal possess which 
enables him to respond? 

He responds to your love. When a dog is raised in a good atmosphere, 
he senses good. Any contradictory atmosphere created by an evil per- ( 
son will be sensed. 

Then, are there animals in the spirit world for the 
pleasure of the spirits in the spirit world? I'm ~ot 
going to ahange my liking fo~ nnimals in general and 
do«s in particular when I "die." Will I be able to 
have animals in the spirit wcrldl 

Are you afraid of losing your love for animals? 

No~ 1rm afraid of having my love for animals, and not 
having any animals on which to lavish the love . 

If you love animals, you will have them in the spirit world. Your love 
toward Sheba will be reflected to the spirit world, and it will be cre
ated there as Sheba for yourself. It will be a reflection of your at
tachment. It will not be Sheba herself, but a reflection of your mind. 
But it will still please you " 

Many religions speak of seven levels in the spirit 
world . We speak of thr>ee stages ,, Where is the special 
location of these levels of the spirit world? 

Suppose you have a great light here. The degree of brightness will be 
different in accordance with where you stand. There is light even 
under a cloud. At the foot of a great mountain, you still have light. 
Wherever you are, there is still light, but there is no specific mark 
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which tells you the distance from the lighto When you are spiritually 
low, you are under the mountaino When you are high spiritually 1 you 
are above the cloudo :tis you who makes the difference. 

When we leave our physical bodies, will our spirits 
stay around the earth? 

Where is your spirit now? 

Right hereo 

When you sleep, where is it? Where does it go? You say it is right 
here nowo In which part? In your finger? In your head? Where? 
Once you leave your physical body, you are in the spiritual realmo 
This is like coming out of water into the airo The individual God 
is omnipresenta He is everywhereo So you can be everywhere in Spirito 
But, according to the degree of your growth, according to your close
ness to God, your spirit can be closer to God or more distanto After 
you die, your spirit can come back right here, but it does not occupy 
space in this air as you do now. Your physical being occupies so much 
space in the airo But your spirit can go through even a tiny hole~ 
or can exist in the space where an atom can existo Your spirit could 
go right through my body and out the other sideo It still has form, 
but it can go through anything material. It is not restricted by the 
physical. 

What is its actual size? 

You may see spirit forms as life-sizeo But that spirit can live and 
work in the realm of an atomo 

What about other planetsa Do spirits live there? 

Yes, spirits or angelso 

What realm would that be? Like ours j or a realm 
where relatively higher spirits reside? 

Spirits of a different stage or degree will group by themselves and 
dwell there. Spirits on some stars may be higher than those on other 
planeso They look like they are floating everywhere, but they are 
all related to one center - Godo Just as your heart or mind is at 
one place, and yet is free to go everywhereo Spiritually gifted people 
can see your spirit-form right where you are, and yet that spirit-
form can go everywhereo 

We went up on Mt, Wilson once to pray, and while 
we were praying we saw three groups of four deer 
eacha What does this signify? 

That vision signifies that you will receive a special gift or grace 
from God. They can signify the 12 disciples. You will receive spe
cial privilege if you live up to the right thing in God's eyeso It 
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ro~y be a promiseo 

If God could have direct communication with Adam and 
Eve, why did He need messengers? 

In A<loM's case, the angels' position was not as messengers, but to heln 
them to qrowo But after the fall, there was a big gap between God and 
man, and God could not speak to us directlyo So He used anqels as mes
senqerso 

Are there female angels? 

Love is to start between human beings on earth. It is not allowed to 
start from the angelic worldo So there is no love relationship amonq 
anqels. Until now, the angels have been in a neutral position in terms 
of love affairs. This doesn't mean that the Archangel was neuter. He 
was masculine and could therefore tempt Eve. But in terms of love re
lations, they have been in a neutral position. When the restored an
gels have a perfect relationstip of give and take with God and become 
positive (plus), then the negative (minus) is to come about naturally. 
Whether this will be from the existing angelic world or from a new crea
tion, we don't know. 

Was the Holy Spirit an extra creation? Where did 
she come from? 

The Holy Spirit who worked with Jesus was the element of the o: iginal 
Eve. In God there is the essence of male and the essence of female. 
These essences were given to Adam and Eve as representatives of the 
Word of God. When they moved away from God, these elements returned 
to God. When Jesus came, the male element or essence was given to him 
as the male Word of God. But there was no woman on earth to whom the 
female element could be given. So when Jesus was working in spirit 
after his crucifixion, this female element of God worked with him as 
the Holy Spirit. 

Was this visible and tangible? 

It i~ like wi~d or power. It had no bodyo In Genesis, it is said 
God "0reathea11 His Spirit into Adam and made a living sou: o That 
breath is the power that was given to.Adamo That power was taken 
back when he fell. This doesn't mean that the breath was Adam's spirit
mano Adam's spirit-man is in hell now. Eve's spirit-man is in hell, 
too. It is not their spirit-man which was given to Jesus and the Holy 
Spirit, but the power to make them the perfect man and w~~~n. When you 
are speaking of the Holy Spirit, it is all right to say "it." You 
don ' t need to say "she." If it is just wind or power, we can say "it.· '~ 

What do you mean by "'hell"? 

It's a lower level of the spirit world. Even those in hell have hope 
of a vertical relationship with God. And God still has hope for them. 
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Are we right in saying that a third spiritual per
son can take part in the sex act of two physical 
beings? That is, that God is part of the act when 
we are united with Him, and that Satan has been part 
of the act since the fall? 

21 

The sex act is the highest form of love on the horizontal level be
tween a coupleo But Godus love for them is the totality of three 
kinds of love - parental, marital and filial - which is much stronger, 
higher and broader than simply the couple 0 s love aloneo The couple 1 s 
love for one another will be recognized by God after His blessingo 
Adam and Eve did not have this recognized loveo 

It is said that the universe is both spiritual and 
rhysicalo What is the nature of the spiritual world? 

Non-material a 

Have many people in the spirit world been blessed? 

None of them have beeno I will not bless those in the spirit world 
until I dieo If I were to do so, they would not help you to achieve 
your perfectiono Eventually, the physical world and the spirit world 
will be equal in statureo But now. in the spirit world, because they 
know everything, their attitude of attendance will be perfect, where
as the attitude of attendance of earthly people will be imperfecta 
Earthly people would be left behind while the spirit people advanced, 
were I to bless them nowo Those spirits in Parad~se have nothing to 
do but attend and worshipo They do not have to earn money or witness 0 

If I blessed them now, the earthly people would be left far behindo 

After the restoration of both the spiritual and phy
sical worlds~ wil1 the spirit world be more in the 
subject position: 

Yes, therefore I will not bless them until I qet there myself. 

Doesnvt this 6 thenJ simply follow the pattern of growth? 
People have to have more knowledge of spiritual things 
in the spirit worldo 

No, it doesn 9 t follow the pattern of growtho Perfection means com
plete restoration of the whole worldo In that perfected world, all 
men and women should live freelyo After they really become perfect, 
there is no new growth but they must enjoy and glorify God in eternal 
youtho 

As I understand it 6 when one is in the Stages of Porma
tion or Growth one can receive help from spirits o But 
when one reaches the Perfection Stage 6 he must go by 
himself? 

The Leader had to go by himself, but he opened the way ~or us 0 Now 

y 

v 
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we don't go aloneo The way is now openo If we just follow himp every
thing is all righto 

Adam and Eve were to be the father and mother of mankindo The Lord of C 
the Second Advent is in Adam's position, and because he was in Adam's 
position he had to go aloneq We need only to follow him in the rela
tionship of father and childreno 

The top of the Growth Stage is spiritual Calvary or Golgothao All 
people have ~tumbled hereo They couldn't find their wayp and qot 
lost. Those who got lost here concluded that there was no further 
spirit world, and that it was not wholesome to communicate with the 
spirit worldo Many people turned away o There were many spiritual 
experiences among the early Christians, but when they reached this 
point they got lost because they did not know the Principleo 

~ To have spiritual gifts and have extraordinary spiritual experiences 
is not important. To know the truth and understand it is most impor

>( tanto Then you can go the right wayo 

Is there suoh a thing as reinoaPnation? 

Man was to rule the whole world as the Lord of all creationo Since he 
f.ell, the providence of restoration started from an individual level. 
Until one individual is restored, the ~amily, tribe and nation cannot 
be restoredo , So God started the restoration by restorinq one individ
ualQ From there, He could proceed to restoration of family, clan or 
tribe, nation, world, and cosmos. ( 

Now supposing Enoch, or some other righteous man, muqt come to earth 
to help this individual who is to be restoredo Whe~ God's providence 
developed to the family level, Enoch must come to earth and help on 
that level also, In that way, Enoch also receives the benefit of this 
level of restoration. When it reaches the level of the national res
torRtion, Enoch must again descend to earth in spirit and help the 
people to prosper. In this way, this same spirit - Enoch - must des-
cend again and again and again until everythino is completed, and his 
own restoration is completedo So the spirit people who died a long 
time ago must come to earth many times to receive the benefit of that 
age. When they descen~ in this way, they may say to you "I am Enoch," 
as if the life of Enoch on earth was your own previous life~ But this 
is not trueo Enoch is simply coming to you to receive the benefit of 
youx age9 

These spirits do not go to just one person. They go to many persons. 
This is not in flesh form, but only in spirit. When a spirit comes 
to ·you, you may not be able to tell the difference at times between 
your own spirit and the spirit of the one who has come to you. You 
may behave like someone else, 

If reincarnation is right, then where did Adam come from? A right
eous person like Enoch may appear like a sheep, or a dove, or a human 
beingo An evil person may appear like a serpent, or a wolf, or as 
some other animala 

We have neu~r beZieued in reiftcarnation, but there 
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are some unanswerable questions which reincarnation 
answered, such as how little children can die at a 
very early age, before they really have a chanc9. 
It doesn vt seem fairo 
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It is all restitutiono In the case of a child dying, some of his an
cestors must have caused something which called for his young death. 
If not, the child 0 s death is indemnity for any blessing the family 
may receive in the futureo Either the child paid restitution for the 
evil caused by the ancestorsu or he paid indemnity for the blessinq 
his family was to receive in the futurea 

Would the child know this? 

No, but it doesn°t make any differenceo He doesn°t lose anything 
because he is used as a sacrificial offeringQ For this he is blessed. 
He can be even higher by becoming the offering of indemnity than he 
could possibly achieve in his long life on earth. Many war victims 
were also indemnityo For instanceg during the war many people died 
in Koreao They cleansed the sins of our nationi and made a condition 
for future blessing of our nationa Those individuals who became the 
victims or the sacrifice by giving their lives for such a cause will 
have privilege on the sp_irit sideo It is better to fight and die for 
a good cause than to live a long life on eartho 

In the Principle, I donut believe the word "kaPma'' 
was used in the same section with restitution, Are 
they the same? 

Yeso For every result, there is a causeo But this is the difference: 

I 
I 

~ 

The reincarnationist thinks that his present life has its cause in 
his previous life~ whereas we say that our ancestorsv lives can have 
some effect on our present liveso Theng what we do today can result A 
i~ the quality of our future lifea It can also affect the lives of 
our offspringa The law of karma is correct, but not as it concerns _f, 
successive lives on earth of the same individual. r~ 

Is a b~by in the womb akin to the pPe-existence of 
the spirit? Is there pre-existence of the spirit? 

No. If that were truei it would be reincarnaticn,which is false. 

There seem to be many exceptions to this rule of 
lineage and ancestor influence, where from an 
apparently evil man comes a child of great genius, 
and so fortho 

You judge only the visible environmento That isv the present family. 
This is not soo The child of genius has good ancestorsv but his par- <J 
ents may be bada To be born in a bad home of evil parents, the child 
has paid indemnityo 

In our groupp there are many only sons or only daughterso The Principle 
of Indemnity applies to the only children tooo Suppose a family has 
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ten sons~ Another family has only one sono We will call them X fami
ly and Y familyo In that case, God qives to the onlv son of Y family 
as much as He would qive to the ten son~ of X familyo The only child r 
is sniritually benefitedo Often these children ioin our qroun because ~ 
they are helped so much from the spirit side, whereas the ten sons 
receive only one-tenth as much helno 

What is the PrinaipZe stand on heaZing? Is there a 
bit of Christian Saienae invoived? 

Not at allo Any spiritual movement will reveal healing power. It is 
only natural. Not only Christian Science but many other groups do ito 
SoMe diseases originate from spiritual reasons, some note 

Is it possibZe to obtain information from the spirit 
worZd about how to aure suah diseases as aanaer and 
leukemia? 

Some people have received such information, and some also heal through 
~rayer. In a spiritualist magazine about two years ago, an article 
said that some mediums were working on this nroblem, and that we would 
be informed what caused such diseases and how to heal them. One medium 
~as said that nenative thoughts and thinking cause cancer. Today many 
people think negatively~ Our Leader says it is a typical sickness to 
appear in these last days. 

It is said that an animai does not have a spirit-mindo 
How is the spirituaZity of the physiaai worZd reiated 
to an ~nimaZ? 

The spirituality of the physical world will be different from the spi
rituality of the spirit world. It is not two different worlds, but 
different degrees of energy or power~ There is spirituality in the 
physical world, but it is a very low vibration. An aniMal can never 
reach to the level of a hrman being in the spirit world in spiritualityo 
So it would not show in the spirit world in the same way as man. But 
an animal has the power of love, the power to ,;"e, the oower of exis
tence. That does not mean an individual animal will be in the spirit 
world after its death. But still, since it has power, it is part of 
the spiritual energy of the universe in a low form . If you love an 
animal very much, the animal will repay youo Animals are under the 
same laws ae mane They must do good (love) those who do good (love)to 
them. But thar doesn't mean that they are capable of having a rela
tionship with God vertically, and receive God's direct care and gui
dance. The spirit world is the world where people have a living and 
vertical relationship of love with God o This relationship is not 
e s t ablished in animal lifeo So they cannot go into the spirit worldo 

What about peopie who are vePy animaZ-Zike? They 
go to the spirit WoPldo 

Yes, but even they have an instinct to do good and to receive God's 
lcve . This doesn't exist in animalso 
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Animals seem to have very individual personalitieso 
Spirit and soul have often been synonymous with 
personalityo If we see personality in an animal, 
is this indicative of its having a spirit? 
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Their personalities can differ, but that does not mean they qo into 
the spirit worldo Keep this in mind~ The spirit world is the world 
where man has a vertical relationship with God. This alone qualifies 
you to enter the spirit worldo That is the value of man. Those who 
fail in this qo to hello 

If man loves an animal sufficiently~ can he not 
create in that animal enough love to be able to 
take it to the spirit world? 

If you love an animal enough, you can still have the same image or 
reflection on the spirit side, but not the reality of the animalo 

Do you have any opinion about flying saucers? 

They appear as a siqn of the last days . 

Are flying saucers real? 

They look real but they are noto It is a spiritual manifestation. 
The people in them are spirit beings, not physical. 

It has been my impression that love and truth were 
the charaateristias of the spirit worldo Where does 
the will fit in? 

When you think right and when you feel good about it, do you not will 
it? Will follows thinking and feelinqo You don°t will what you don 9 t 
loveo How can one will before he thi~ks and he feels? Divine Will, 
or the Will of God, or Divine Providenceg is the result or decision 
of God after He has thought wisely and felt goodo In his original 
nature, or in his essenceg man is in the imaqe of Godo 

Every cell of our body is in harmony wi th our mind and hearto Like
wise man is inclined to be in harmony with God. When he is in har~ony 
with God, he is happy. He is not happy when he is not in harmony with 
God. Our five senses are in accordance with our heart and mind. When 
you are joyous inwardly, your eyes and mouth show it. When we are in 
perfect harmony with God, one feels most happy. When one receives 
more grace from God, it means he is in closer tune with Him. The more 
one is in accordance with his thought and his feeling, the closer he 
is to God, and so much more he is happy and healthy. 

Man as a whole being is created to be in harmony with God. When your 
purpose of life is one with the purpose of God, you come into harmony 
with Him. When you are in that state, you feel joy. This proves 
that you are in the image of God. 

Eyes perceive things differently from ears. Likewise, one person may 
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sense and perceive differently froM otherso One may receive qrace of 
r.od in the front; one may receive it in the rearo Everyone has qive 
and take with a centero The person on one side may hav~ ~ive and take 
with his front side, but the person behind him may have qive and take 
with his rear side. So also with the left and right sides. Th~v 
perceive, then, differently from one another; yet they are all rclate,l 
to the centero In that way, everyone is related with Godo 

This being in harmony with God"s laws is both physical 
and spiritual? 

Yes. There is no difference between spiritual and physicalo It is 
simply a matter of degreeo 

Do physical laws as we understand them in science also 
operate on a spiritual level? For instance, Newtonvs 
Law, "For every action, there is an equal and opposite 
reaction." Is this the give and take that is explained 
in Principle, with its base for reciprocal energy ex
change or action? Is there a spiritual counterpart 
for the physical laws we observe? 

They have a relationship to both spiritual and physicalo They corres
pond to one another, as in the relationship between body and mindo 

The theories of science are changing BO much and Bo fasto 
Is it all right for us to verify and corroborate the 
Principle by use of examples from science? 

I know your problem. Constantly chanqinq hy?othetical truth is not 
enough to explain the eternal absolute Truth. Yet we do ito But it 
doesnvt make any differenceo Even though these things are hypothe
tical and can be changed, still the thing we are explaining does not 
change. 

In the Principle, weight is given to the signifiaanae 
of numberso Numbers relate to astrology. Is there 
any truth to astrology? 

God is very mathematical. A few of our members have received messages 
consisting only of numeralso All numerals have spiritual meaning. 
Therefore, astrology, if it has any spiritual value, should know the 
significance of numbers. This applies as well to numerologyo The 
chapter on 9 Resurrection 1 is very enlightening to many peopleo Since 
the spiritualists do not know the Principle and deal only with the 
phenomena, they get into confusion. They can only reach a certain 
poin t and cannot grow any farther. They play the role of microphone, 
that 0 s allo They do not know why or how these things are happening 0 

If you do not know the cause or purpose, it is useless to deal only 
with the result or effect. Phenomena will pass away. Therefore, if 
you depend only on the phenomena, you won't have anything. But if 
you know the cause, you can create the phenomena at any time. Tn1th 
i R 4-'h,.... ,...~,,.,,.,.., 'T'hP. ~nnc:::p c;::in create the phenomena, cAn correct: · 
phenonena, or can create ·1t again anr'l again.. P.henomena is temporal, 
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but Truth is eternal. There is strict law in the spirit worldp and 
yet spirit guides will not always teach you in the correct way. Why 
would they misquide you? If you do not know why 6 you become the prey 
of their selfish motives. Mediumistic people easily become the vic
tims of the spirit peoplec Since they do not know the Principle, the 
law, the cause, and know only the phenomena, sometimes they pay indem
nity foolishlyo They get sick and do not know why. When you know 
the law, the principle, the cause, then you can control the spirit 
worldo 

Comments: 

If you go to a spiritualist church or to spirituaily qifted people, 
they will testify to you. They will tell you who you are and what 
message you are studying. [Miss Kim:] When I went to Chicago to 
visit two Methodist ministers, I took them to a medium. At first 
the medivm refused to see us, but one of the ministers said, "I have 
a lady from Korea whose name is Miss Kim." Then the medium said, 
"May I see her? Please come." Later the medium told us, "My spirit 
guide jumped in and said, 1 Invite her!'" The medium was so happy to 
have me there, and said 6 "The messaqe you are carrying is hiaher than 
Moses' Ten Commandments." I asked him if he would ask his spirit 
guide if it was even higher than the New Testamente He said, "Yes, 
it is!" Then he said, "I don°t know this, but my spirit guide told 
me." You will have situations like this too. Many of us have had 
them. 

[Master:] We are not interested except in one thinq: How much one's 
ancestors worry about you. If you turn away from the Divine Princi
ple, they will not receive any benefito If you receive the messaqe 
and follow it the proper way, you don't know how many of your ances
tors will receive benefit. If you are a qood worker, a greater num
ber of your ancestors can be liberated by you and through you. You 
don°t understand on earth how greatly they would be saddened if you 
were to turn away, and how anxious they are for you to succeed. 
Your money, your power, your education - all these things are nothingo 
Your ancestors don't care about those thinaso They will say to you, 
"Give up these things and accept the Principle." If you really under
stand this, you can liberate your ancestors and bless your offspring 
and future generationso Only one person in your family can bring 
benefit to the past and to the future - you! We blame Adam and Eve 
for the state of the worldo But if you do not fulfill your responsi
bility, you will be blamed just as they area 

Do you know that many Oriental spirits come to you these days? Do 
you know why? Since so many religions began in the East, many Ori
ental spirits have achieved a very high spiritual goal of religion 
and philosophyo They know that they have to reach the point where 
they must participate in world restoration. Therefore, they are com
ing to you who are engaged in world restorationo They will influence 
you to make you familiar with Oriental thought - philosophy and reli
giono I believe that those who contact the masters will see that 
those masters are all from the Orienta Many saints in Christian his
tory will also come to you$ 

-......;_ 
I 

The most impo1tant thing is to have wisdom, right judqrnent, discern
mentQ You must be able to discern the messaqe or phenomena you receiveo 
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Therefore, there is no difference whether you are spiritually gifted 
or not. Ultimately, you have to iudqe everythinq by your wisdomo 
If you mis i udge, P-'.""'n thouqh you have received t you don v t know the C 
meaning ~f what you have received and you may qo wronqo Marv may 
receive thinqs, but unless she asks whv and what it is, she will not 
be properly tauqht and instructed. If you iust receive what they give 
and never ask questions to clarify things, they wonvt tell youo They 
will not tell you more than you asko You have to find explanations 
and resolve these questions on earth rather than on the spirit side. 
Therefore, you need the Lord to come to you. 


